
Message from the Editor
I came within a whisker of not publishing the 
Airscrew this month due to a complete lack of 
content. It was pointed out to me that the 
Airscrew has been published every month 
since 1982, so for this to happen would be a 
great shame. A couple of last minute articles 
came in which has saved the day. People 
have told me that they have really enjoyed 
previous editions but unless I am fed with a 
supply of news it will be very difficult to 
continue editing and producing regular 
copies. I know lots of you have done 
interesting and  exiting flying trips this 
summer but unless you send me a few photos 
and words then I cannot report this to the rest 
of the Club. I am happy to talk to people over 
the phone if you are not confident in writing 
reports. To start the ball rolling could 
someone please send me a report on the last 
Club Flyin at Broadmeadow and could 
someone send me details of upcoming winter 
meetings so that I can publicise these to the 
membership.
It’s your magazine and I need your future 
help and cooperation if it is to continue 
successfully . 

Many thanks Pete Smith.
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For the latest Club updates and information please check out the club website:

https://svmc.info

Video Link and Report by 
Lyndon Griffith
Old Warden based video; inbound with 
some in cockpit video with, dare I say it, R/T 
and me twisting my neck
looking for a Microlight 1,000 ft above me 
going downwind....
 
There will be one more clip to follow – 
probably soon if this wet and windy weather 
keeps up!
I provided a taxi service on the day for a 
friend over to collect their Tiger from Little 
Gransden
and as we taxied out, the Tiger 9 chaps 
were doing their Formation Walk Round, 
visualising their display.
Anyway, in due course!
 
Some of the footage comes from recently 
acquired Hero 7 Go Pro – you’d be right to 
say I have not quite
got the hang of it!!            
https://youtu.be/Cc1KAg7Ebfg

https://youtu.be/Cc1KAg7Ebfg
https://youtu.be/Cc1KAg7Ebfg
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Bank Holiday Monday Flying by Andy Bill

2 microlights ready and rigged at 08:00... in the FOG!

Nick and Andy in WT and Mike and Ollie in AK

Sadly the fog didn't clear sufficiently until mid day and so the Over-Welshpool-Caernarfon 
(via Snowdon)-Shobdon-Over day trip was in jeopardy..

But we headed to Welshpool for a cuppa to decide what to do next . I 
thought we would probably be coming home but I PPR'd Caernarfon and the receptionist was 
ace. He flew trikes and we were made to feel most welcomed to visit. We were advised to 
forget about Snowdon due to the cloud cover but head in via a more coastal route - and so 
we headed for Caernarfon! Above us clouds - below us rugged terrain. It was just 
spectacular!

We parked at Caernarfon near a hangar full of trikes and were made to feel most welcomed 
there. Due to the time we could not stay for long as we would be chasing the daylight and the 
incoming weather. We re-fueled and set off for home.

We followed the coast towards Aberystwyth and decided to head inland towards home earlier 
than planned due to weather.  Thankfully the view homeward was clear and sunny as the 
clouds were building over Wales.  As we flew abeam Shobdon my bladder had wished we 
had landed there for me to 'de-balast'... thankfully the air was smooth otherwise it would have 
been an awkward!

(who were great) 
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Items for Sale
Aircraft refueling pumps available now from Graham Lindley – contact gclinley@tiscali.co.uk 

or 07976-607597 for further details. 

Club Merchandise https://svmc.info/svmc-merchandise

For the latest Club updates and information please check out the club website:

https://svmc.info

Please send any future contributions to the Airscrew to the Editor Pete Smith at:
email: jellylegs56@hotmail.com       Tel:- 01594 562545

30 years ago – by Bill Austin

The archive of SVMC newsletters on the Club website provides a stark contrast to today's 
microlighting experience. Looking at the newsletter for August 1989 the following snippets show 
the difference.

In August there was the Long Marston Rally. For a few years afterwards this was a regular event in 
which many SVMC members participated. Apart from general flying and navigation tasks there 
was flower bombing and spot landings. At the time some of the navigation tasks were quite 
challenging as navigation was by map and compass. Special permission had to be obtained for 
the flower bombing competition.

There is a report of Robbie Keene participating in the national championships at Hinton-in-the 
Hedges. Apparently he did quite well on the flying tests but the spot landing exercise was a 
disaster. To quote the Airscrew article “With a tarmac runway and no brakes he was unable to stop 
within the square”. Brakes on most flexwings at the time were quite basic and not very efficient. 

Another report relates a flexwing trip to see a relative at Land's End with an overnight stay. 
The outward trip from over took 4 hours 17 minutes and the return trip no less than 4 hours 40 
minutes. Most of today's aircraft would take far less flying time and allow plenty of time to 
sample the local beach.

The following fly-in notice illustrates perfectly the way navigation was done.

“Clearwell Lodges Barn Farm-Saturday/Sunday 19th/20th August”

Directions:– From Coleford (Forest of Dean) follow B4228 Clearwell. Lodges Barn Farm is 
approximately 2 miles west. Alternatively (if you don't want to fly over the Forest) follow the river 
Severn to Lydney and then the B4321 N.W. (Bream to Clearwell Rd) to Clearwell and turn west as 
above. Good landmark is Stowe Green quarry just S.E. of the field.

The farm is easily identified by being on the edge of the Wye Valley. Field will be clearly marked 
with a landing T and wind sock.

If approach is made from the West, Wye Valley direction, watch out for possible curl over effect. If 
approach is made from the Easterly direction, watch out for power lines east of the field. No other 
anticipated hazards.

A car will be available to fetch fuel if required but bearing in mind that the nearest garage is some 3 
miles distant, there may be some delay.”

Those were the days!

Robbie was flying with his "small son" Rees in the  back seat. Apparently Rees was the perfect 
passenger as, according to Robbie "He slept most of the time."
 

https://svmc.info/svmc-merchandise
https://svmc.info/
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